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"June Moon" To Be. Presented Tea Dance In Commons Baeall ieFcsTlo
From Four To Seven Today

Tonig-ht. By Dramatic ClubTh rteanco Here Today In Initial Clash
- - ~~~0 - Spring __er__will____heldinthe

Mr. C ook Directs mns ti vnn froom.DviJ Aln Regulars Win 9M1
Sp'arkling Comedy -suplnlied1by Ken Reeves' seven Rafferty, Prom Committee. In Practice Game

P ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~piece band, which played at sev-
First Performance Applauded ~~~~~~~~eral tea dances here during the In the elections hield on Thurs- Mrh isDul n rpe
First Performance Applauded, W1~f~ and winter terms. The price day for the Spring Prom Corn- MrhyHt obeAdTil;

Heartily By Town. High will -bethe same as usual-$1. 50 ruittee, the following were Harison And Phelan
School Students for couples and scholarship boys chosen: Walter G. Rafferty of Star On Mound

aind $2.00 for tags. Greenwich, Conn., Churchward-
THESPIANS EXCELLENT __ _________ Davis of Pittsfield, Mass., James HAZEN SHUTS OUT 2NDS

F. 'Allen of Short Hills, N. J..
Subtle Humor, Clever Lyrics BolT GvadRihrD.Lg, Jr., o Bergfors, O'Brien Display Power

FeatureProducion .ogeIe Toledo Ohio. In Heavy-Slugging

As a climax to five months of Piano Recital Tuesday (Because of inclement weather
constant preparation, the Phillips niin h it~ aehsbe
Academy Dramatic Club will pre- Young Cuban Soloist To Play Three P. A. Men Win costonsed Tlo. am asbe
sent its long-awaited and much- I 4Selections By Godowsky,ScoasisA r d Sttngtsesntdyaant
heralded production, June Moon, to- Alblrsis And Sarig iChsaontpinaais
night at 8:15 in George Washing- Alenz, An hpnTilton, Andover's baseball team will
ton Hall. Numbered among the out- Foreign Exchange Awards Go enter the fray in, the best of con-
standing comedies f those well- There will be a piano recital giv~qn edition. Although most of its prac-
known playwrights, Ring Lardner on Tuesday evening, April 13, at To Andrews, Robie, tices have been held in the Cage, the
and Georre S. Kaufman, and feat- Gordon King, President of the 8:15 in George Washingtony Hall by And Reynolds team is well-drilled in fielding- and
uring what is considered to be the Dramatic Club the distinguished young Cuban so- batting.
best of Andover's talent, tonight's -loist, Jorges Bolet. M1r. Bolet has TWO GOING TO ENGLAND; On Wednesday a long practice
play is expected to set a new high recently returned froill Europe, THE OTHER TO GERMANY was held, diuting which'a seven in-
for Drama-tic Club entertainment.- Wednesday Practice her en chaspilaye inanubrof-rng game was played between the-

Pleased, indeed, seemed the lar-ge Takteldigcpas.It has been recently announced regulars and the seconds. The fir-St
audience of townspeople and faculty Opens akSeason He is one of the outstanding pu- by Dr. Fuess that the boys selected team took the field with Hazen on
members at Thursday night's ad- pils of the famous pianist, Josef for next ear's foreign exchange the mound. Easily retiring the set- 
vance performance, given partly as Undefeated I d o o r Veterans Hoffman. with whonihe has studied scholarships re Edward Adams onds, the regulars swung to bat to 
a dress reh~arsal and partly as' a Comprise Average Team - for a number of years at the- Curtis Robie of New York, Archie Moul- the tune of three runs with hits by
,benefit show for those unable to at- With Many Novices Institute in Philadelphia. He has ton Andrews of Greenwich, Conti., Bergfors,,Anderson and O'Brien.
tend tonight. Indicating the spirit - ust wvon the Naumburg .Prie on n Dnl ontgmr Reynolds The following innings were cor-
with which the play was then re- LARGE GROUP TRY OUT of the most oveted music award's of Manette, W~ash. Although it has paratively slow until the fifth. With
ceived were the words of Leon Da- FOR HAMMER.THROW in America, and has been -selected not been definitely decided which MAayo on the mound for the yanni-
iridson, heard as he served refresh- as one of thle soloists with the Phila- schools the candidates will attend, gans, Phelan grounded out. fol-
- ents to the weary cast after the Following the varsity track delphia Orchestra for next season. it is expected that Robie and An- lowed by Woodward who was
performance: "This is the best play team's first work-out last Wednes- M_,r. B~olet will play an excellent drews will go to England, while wal'ked. He stole second and crossed
the Andover Dramatic Club has day, Mr. Boyle stated that the team prograni which is indeed a very Reynolds will go to Germany. the 'plate on a clean single. by Berg-
ever produced." promised to be an "average" one. varied one. Among the comiposers 'hecolrip aesonrd fors. Anderson singled sending

"June Moon,"' as te' third pro- In then large group' of candidates whose compositions hie will play are by the International Youth Associa- Bergfors to third. Dudan was then
duction, under the able direction of who warmned up on the freshly Albeniz and Balakirew. The former, tion, which this year will give two walked, filling the bases. O'Brien 
Mr. AllIan T:- Cook of the Academy rolled track were many of the -vet- a modern Spanish composer - f the and mallibe three to Andover. If walked forcing EBergfors home, and
English department, is in a sense a erans of the undefeated indoor team late 19th century, was always a only two are given, Robie will go Murphy doubled to center to clear
new departure in dramatics on- An- and a large group of new iien, but prolific writer for the pianoforte, to Welhigo o heidpnetthe bases, Finally the regulars were
dover Hill, for this- i-s the -first time very few trackmen of outdoor ex- but he atcelilemprtance to ecagesblhdbtwn-htrtidafrhvig aasdfv

amusical has been presented. Thus perience. his earier works. Andahtiza, -texschland esanlsdoer. thee ae runs. The last run was scored in -the 
with four songs, one of which, it is The team's first meet wvill be a co'vposition of Albeniz which 'Mr. -ieRbewl b ie n n sixth by Munsey on a hit by 0'-
rumored, has been rearranged by handicap meet with Lawrence on FBolet will play, was inspired by the athird boy will be chosen for theBre.Tefnlsoews-1
the more musical members of the Saturday, April 17. The Yale meet, rhythms and color of Spain, and'his W~ellIngton scholarship. In this game, the first on Brothers
present cast, humor, romance, and scheduled for April 24, has been1 attemlpt to express the harmonies -Te three representatives of An- Field, Hazen struck out five rnen-
even moments of suspense and bit- cancelled due to a scholarship ex-, and turns of phrases of the Spanish dover. together with many other in- his thiee innings of shut-out ball.
terness, "June Moon"' may-wl fu- anmation to be held at that time, dance into- this composition is dis- osfo l vrtecuty vn Phelan did almost as wvell, allowing

(Continued on Page 4) -but there is still a total of six meets tinctive andi clear-cut. 'last terin to Pomfret, Conn., where (Continued on Page 4)' 
________________ ,on the schedule. The most import- flalakirew, -also of the late 19th they were examined by a cornmittee

Plailo Debating Room ant of these- will -be the Initerschol- cenlturv, was the coinposer and- composed of different headmastersBotn LcrseCu
astic meet and the contests with Ex-- tea cher t whom the nationalistic and well-knovn, educators. The re-

Opened In Bulfinchz eter and Harvard, wvhich has a very1 school, of Rtfssian music owed its stilts of this examination, not yet Opposes Andover Here
powerful Freshman team. Iformation. While still a young man, announced, will determine the school ___

Lyford And Holtliauaen Win In the dashes the best prospects a fresh source of national melody to wvhich each boy will go. It might Capt. Poynter To Lead Team
Lyfor AndHolthusenWin seemi to be \-ietor, who starred onl for fresh vitality was opened by be well to add liete that the boys

Initial ~ DbtIn hi's the indoor team last winter but who Glinka. lBalakirew was an extremnely were by no means chosen solely on Fo n takPsto
'New Headquart~~r* has not yet competed oultdors. p)oetic and passionate composer, and the basis of scholarship. Although -- n Season Opener

-- ~~~~~Robie, Mlurphy, ad Crispell. also his works display the quality of his it is a very important factor, many
Inaugurated by a- series of two mlembers, of the indoor track team. excellent workmanship and also the other an-ales -were taken into conn III tile opening gaine of the sea--

debates, the new Btilfinch. debating Catisie.avtra neiggettchia k-wihh lsicleration. son, the Andover team takes its 
toom was opened Wednesday eve- his third year of varsity track, sessed. H-e has added some n' V ele- Edwa rd Robie is in his third-year place this afternoon against the
ninig'for the first time. -After a -brief Pierce,. and Keller turned out fr nments to Russian song and hsat Andover. For the last two v-ears 'Boston Lacrosse Club. The time is
speech by actiig-president Lena in the quarter mile run. Trying out for given a variety and independence to,- he has been a proctor at WVilliamns 3 o'clock and the scene of action is
which hl~ noted the likeness of -the teafmiereMn-Rnhrhiaccomipaniments. The fascina- Hall. H-e is a mnemrber of -teAUV th l aPuntBohrFil
room to a police court, the lower and Kent, and for the mile, Falcioner tiol fteEs scerysovni oit n h lyPp Club, and as previously announced.-

middle eams tok theirplaces. and Lena, whkvo starred in cross- All of the Boston outfit are
country in the fall aiid in the 1000 (uunieonPg4)--Cniueonae4)former college stars and collectively

Upholding the affirmative of the fiA the winter. Also Campbell, H. ______________________________they should prove to be a very
question, "Resolvtd: That - the Reiand Quarles are out for this powerful aggregation. -r. ames
United States should -adopt a policy event. One of -the team's strong- Remnodeled Bulfinch--- hedeas e bee th at m firt willh
of com-tulsory voting," the team of -schesdil pobbleb tesurlehe___believes__________that______it____will_ s
Lvford and Holthausen O3posed with veterans Payne and thte in-door - - teach his men the necessity of quick

the team o Barsamia and Cam-champion, Osborne; Koch in the t -- -- j"; - -and accurate stick handling
eron. Armed wit-h a -well-prepared Itgh hurdles. -and Paynie, Osboriie, - ~ ~ ~ ~Captain Horace Poynter will lead

speech Lyor put frth th case- Huling, Cales, and Pirnie in the - ~ ~ -the attack at his ustial fast pace,
of forced voting, while Holthausen lowv-- - hile Macomber. Peelle and M.\arsh-
flung rapid-fire questions at Barsa- A very large group~ is trying out - yall should give a good account of
Iiiian and made a stnigrebuttal. fo h annrtrw n gteethemselves. Rev'ieixing the achieve-

Yevrtelesitwasanextemlyaspirants are Bunmn G. Reed, i- -nents of various players during the 
close decision, and the hard-fighting Guld, D. Davis, MacDonald, Mc- Rondpast ek MrJmes onqe arke at
nle-ative was defeated only by a Ldeod, anc Day. The other weighit Ronshs-m o ut ela
score of 470-465. throwers are wvell manned too, with - gI oal. and Craft, ablv assisted by

In the second debate the negative Dempsey, Cornell, and H-earne in the J acobs. should prove the mainstay
team of Thompson and Hleck and shot put, and Herring. Cu-tler, and of the defense. Howard has showvn
thle affirmAtive teaml of Moulton and Somnes in the discus. The jumps are tiup well and undofibtedlv "'ill do a
Cagsily -battled over the question, strong, events. Huling, Vietor, a-nd -'-Courtesy of W. W. Richards zood job today. The line-up is as
'Resolved.: T-hat modern, advertising Swihiart, all of whom showed ott-- The downstairs foye~r of Buifinch New Headquarterb of the Philo- follows: Craft. p: Tacobs.,cp, I-ow---(Continued on Page 4) (Continued onl Page 4) 1-all. nahmSce~(otne nPg '
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L,..bI,.b. 178 HERE and THERE

Mlember of Southern New England Federation of
School NewspapersClt 

e
Member of Daily Princetonian Association oi The first successful battle waged against sit-* Young M1'en s C oh'

Preparatory School Newspapers dlown strikers since 'they bursf into American

Editor-in-Chief news headlines such a hort timne ago was car-

CIWRCHWARD, DAVIS ried out Thursday in,'the Hershey Chocolate Sprino and Summer
QUENTTN MITCHEL.L Corporation affair.

EDITORIALDEPART 'VT About 1,000 men belonging to John- L. Lewis'sEfbr~ coenfr hi

.lanagiiig Editors CIO wvent oi strike but were forcibly ejected by.U4rehesorialtadbatyD-
j050DN M. WHTELAW non-strikers and farmers who depended on te sioned, fashioned and tailored in our own

EnsNTCiss~AR. PhtoWrapC E: s company as a market for their milk. A warning Boston shops .. smiart, comfortable,

____________________ ~~was sent to the sit-dlowners to get out before ;I long-wearing and in Good Taste.

~. ~. W~E0~. Associate Editorv certain time. When they refused to do'so, a mnobSut$4to50-T cas 0t'$0
T.YARDLEY. '438$5 ocot 40t'5

R. D. HAR'r, '37 A.T sv R. '38 marched to- the plant, broke 'their way through, Suits _______________________

E. Fssn~~, '37 C. C. NUTrE, '38 and started a bloody free-for-all. Bashed-in heads,.
L' D. HEcK. '37 T U 1R V~QN 

.. ,it ,uilot

R. S. W~sITr. '37 D F. FRitoxiN,, '38 bruised bodies, and fractured limibs resulted, but ' @015iprI.Ose

D' . WFiRDt. '37 FD. M PTv'ONo. '3t no one was killed. This appears tobe the first case C9'3 uirberry, Z'oCOa

5.Waoes.'3Y 0. "% BRRES. 39 -vhranilratst-down strike was broken.
M T.AWRFNCE, '3S R.WXV irrinV. '39
W.D TNES. '3 It . J. KITTREnor. JR. '39 Mantifadtirers agree that violence is the only wav

A. C. WILLIAMS ' ' to deal w~ith sit-down strikers, and this affair

BUSI.VESS DEPARTMENT ,showed wvhat happens when that means is used.

C. 11, PArTRIDCE. 3RD. '38. Assistant Pip icts Matonagrr This week has also seen the' end of thle Chrys-36 gjWahnonSreB TO

r T. CouSTAFF 38 Ciclto laiprler strike. As Tpredicted by many authorities, anld

W. BAREER. '37 F. A WVILLETS JR . '38 incidentally this column, Lewvis received bargain-' ____________________________________________

5.Hyni, R, '37 TR B.fIRD. '38 nt________________________________________
5 Mf. URo ~n'37 pWX. Ftors'~ov. '9 ing rights for only the CTO. o all employees.
T.H'RFR 3 .I. STRAUSS "1 Soon after hie had ended the Chrvsler affair.

U T.GkLr.%!1Frr. Is '3? P ST s .'9
's. F. (1,.RGs. '38 .Lewis declared the next init hie was g oinlg to crack

notnec~saiivendrsestaemet - as the Ford Motor Company. Almost simlul-
THxpeqdi ininiciat d'ne taneoutslv, Henry Ford emphiaticallv announce'l______________________________

Tn E P1ni t , i 'pnblishied W~cdiiesdiys 'anti Saturdays that hie would 'recognize no union whatsoever. RItP BS
during, the school "-tar by TiTE PRIiLLiT'tN hoanrd, 

fil eSntretigloEeewhchBESTil -n ut

nip Pmi~i,iris'< is distributed to suphr i t the Coonnons iE eitrsigt e wihmnwl i u.BS TaBB L I S H ED 19 0 2

and is for sle at the Phllips Inn. yTe feel sure that Ford wvill have his way, for
Ailyertising rites onaplcto

Termis: Stuhscriptmoii. Z3 ;O ho' icar 1 23 the termn. - his workers are not only wvell riaid hut are also
Etntered as sreo'id Onas matter at the i-I office at Andover. . utecontent the ythev 'are. Henrv Ford him-

Mass., tinder the act of March 3. 1iS79qutwaen
Office of tiulilication 1-miih & oisC akSre. self is in a far better position to deal with strikers

.nd'er Ma-~ than other automobile employers. H-e is extremne-
AndoerMas., pri I0 ~' V well off, and making money to him is'not es-
______________________~ - ____ .. Oecially imperative. He could easily close uip the

Ford Companyv, turn the strikers out jobless. and

June Moon ~~~~~~tell the wvorld and Tolhn T.. Lewis to go t'. '. Other
emplovers could not go this far for- thev' are con-
tinuially heckled. hv stockholders. -Teirv Ford

Toight in Ceore Washington T-all the Dra-
mati Clu wil prsentttsannul ply, hichfor wont have this trouble for he owns his own stock. F IN E C LO0TLH ES

the third Year-is under the direction of Mr. Allan ** *

T. Cook. For five months; the cast and Mr. Cook Another sig-n that te world has absolutely fo r
have iligntly ndtreresslyt woked 'n Jne dgone modern" is the announcement that regular Mi E N and B 0 Y S

M1oon. rehearsing and rertn ogv nteed plans are being made for establishingiz air passage

the best pnrocltctioii ever enaected by the Dramatic' between North America and Europe. The Assist-

Club. 'a~nt Secretary of Comtmerce. Mr. T. M. Tohinsotn.

Tnl surrenderin these five months to the Play, said that the British Imperial Airways anid tle.* TAIRRP u3EST
the actors have deprivetd the'vselves of a large Pan American Airways would soon he startili- 7105NrhWbs vneCia

measure of ti'ile. not only their leisure but also experimental fli tg 
their studying hours. They have placed the pl]t flihtsvjjust 7Nprth of Modisron Street

before all other considerations or interests, and***
thle thought o-f Junma Moon has been constantly in Since the world war desnerate stens have lieen

their minlds. No less have been the difficulties and takeni to wipe out thle "rackets" which flourish inl

tasks of Mr. Cook, who for these five mlonthis has this country and rob the citizens of millions -of

devoted himself t d constantly conducting, the te- dollars annually. \Terv few methods have been ____________________________________

dioius rehearsals and to revising the play to best effective. The Federa Goenet trippTed un

,uit Andover students. ~~some of the racketeers oil their income tax: this,

To Mr.Hallo~vell must go nian thanks for however, reached only a few. -

her able assistance both in, drilling the feminine
role andin tkingchare ofthe cistm~s.Mr.The last six months or- so have seen thle most

Hallowell. assisted byv the unsung' icinhers of the effective weaDon against rackets. Thomras Thewev'.Fo V ait
stage crew, has spent hours of inestimable ser- tbrouchi hWs keennerss and 'knowledge Qf thle law.

ice in arrangzing the sets and in producing re- has succeeded in convicting gantsters for lone Fancy yourself -owning a' -handsome

markable setting for this musical comedy. terms by artesting rhemn on numerous tmor ~'assortment of Arrows as pictured below.

O bhalf of the entire student body we chre.Ti ek etuatadCftraNew colors-new collars-each shirt

wish to express our appreciation of this 'ceaseless "Association." organized to collect "'dues" from 'careful ly tailored to Arrow standards.

work in briniging the plav to perfected entertain- uinwilling proprietors. haR been investigated] and Mitoga-shaped and Sanforized-Shrunk.

n'ent. \We know that we shall not soon forget the racketeers sentenced fromn five to twent%-

your presentation of Junes Ml'o on. yer nSing Sing. The American public take -
its hat off to Mr. 'ev and sincerely hopes'

- A Course In Democracy ~that 'his statenment, "Rackets cail he wiped out,"
A~~ourse in Democracy ~~~~is true.

More and more ar-6 we beforning aware of the
fact that we need to know the intricate details of C n n~ nc to
democracy to successfully resist the forces whichCo n c t n

'are opposing it today. M\an-, of us. in fact, 'are not
really well acquainted with the fundametntals of
a true democracy.. To thle Editor 6f TuE PHIILLIPIAN:

\Ve all realize. or should realize, that soon we ' Itsesahmehtso uhtienderg 

shall be a Part of this~ governmlent. Put as we ap2- should go into a production like "June 'Moon., Ts II

proach the age of intualood are wve sufficiently '' lgh ot rprto iI 
ecquipp~ed with a criterion applicable 'to govern- one Iiltcomedy wothfve monthis prear.i U
trents, a true sense of democracy. oroiinIi- t %was easily seen Thursday night that everv line (
influenced by biased newspapers or people? It is 'an'd gesture had been, perfected, that "June .Moon"i

doubtful. very doubtful. A solution to these prob- is a part ot everybody iln thte cast. WVould it not be

lems and a benefit to democr-fc)y ius later years -better to spend several months of the school year
would be a course on governmrents with particular
empha-,is onl democrac :'a thorough studv' of the inl preParation Of a p~rodutction of greater intel-

judicial. the legislative, and the executive branches lectual importance th Ian "Tune Moon," or in tivo

of Eroverrnnents and] thir good and bad points, plays ?

'Jmiimierable are the' benefits of suach a course Often I have heard thle plea for more e.rnphasisRON

i{o the individual. Not only could one form -con- onl dramatics at A\n'dve-r. It is a valuable asset for CRE

cise, clear opinions on affa~irs of the government, a school to be able to boast of its'dratnatic depart- 25

hiit lie could also influence others to formn their mient. So far, -however, it asems that drajunatics

concluions bsed onreason It isbecomig more have clone little besides use up much of the time $

app-arent that individual thinking i's priceless so of the cast. Even study hours, have stiffered serious WITH 'TIE LOOPS

long- as it remains wvell within the bounds of rea- dents because of rehearsals. ~
.Oni .Anv course that canl stimulate individual
thiking, by bringing light' to affairs in the dlark .Next year ' might not our Dramatic Club be

is certainly worth %while.. Placed among the ])rimary extra-curricular activi- T T S H R S
The oreknoledg wehav of ruede- ties as an imlportant 'part of a liberal education.' 'SH IRTS,,

nluocraicy aLjnd those forces which are 'opprestsing it. remenbing for ears two otein play-, L.5.LorTnh

the easier it will bie to Peacefully resist thoas forces rmmeigfryast oia d T E
for the Prese'rvatioin of the denmocracV. P. A. '38
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Scenes l~~~~om "June Moon ~~~Rev. .ToaSpe Commencement Mirro the box at the library by April 21st,Scenes Prom "June DM.oonm" Spera To Bris and should not be more than threeI_________________________________________________Sunday Chapel Speaker T BeLargest Is epages in length. If any boys wish to
illustrate their own stories, their,

The guest preacher tomorrow f-oigt ik h'Cmec-WOrk wvill be very welcome. Thewvill be Rev. Thomas Gunithrie 'ment Issue of the Mirror the largest deadline for art contributions isSpeers of the Brown Memorial May 12th, and not only paintingsChurch i Baltimore, Md. and most beautiful issue ever pub- and drawings ut also photographs
In 112 r. pees ' aduted lisedthe Mirror board has set will be considered.

-. ~~l' ' In 1912 Dr. Speers graduated~ very early deadlines-April 2 1st forPhi Beta Kappa from Princeton ltrr otiuin n ~r1t The cover of the Com'mence-
and continued his education at for art contributions. The new is- `nent Issue will 'be slightly more
the famous Union Theologicalsuwilcnanbidthrelr serious than that of the last issue,

-'9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~Semninary. During the latter part maeil natsplmn ihdue to the solemnity of the occa-
of the World W'ar, hie served as reproductions of the best student sion. Te incentives of'election toa first lieutenant and chaplain of art of this yar.' the Board ad the very generous
a United States infantry regi-- cash, prizes, as well as the stisfac-iment in. France. For his ot- The M'irror's circulation, has this tion of seeing ne's work in print,

'standing and devoted service, the year increased to'nearly ive hundred should arouse student iterest andU n i t e d States' Government' issues, a fact which seems to show thereby make this a superlative is-Courtisy ol . IV. R~idhrds awarded him the Distinguished that the school's cultural interest sue.
Service Cross, and he also re- has increased tremendously. This isReading -from left to right are E. E. Hammond, Jr., and Mark LawV- ceived La Croix de Guerre from attribuited to the large amount of_______________i-ence, sparring for romantic honors with Thomnas 'WIhite and Samuel F-rance. In 1935 the dkgree of art work' included in recent issuei

Reed. Doctor of Divinity was conferred of the Mirror and to the fact that
upo hi b WoceserCollege. most of the material is no longer BlA T

upon hm by ~orceter - contributed'- by a small number, of B LL r AJiFifty Boys Present Academy Notices - h~~~~~~~~~oys, lbut conies from many differentTo Hear Dr. Gallagher Alumni Note students in. all the classes. Successor toSports 'Especially needed for the Corn-H.FCAS
Illustrated M e d i a I Lecture Lacrosse: Gam4d with the Boston WV* A. Schick, Jr., of Brook- ienceirent Issue are good shortClub't 3:0 o'clck 6nthe ine, who was in the class of stories, and it is hoped that many Yul ata R UGiven In Library s ' Lacrosse Cuat3-0occknth 1901, died last Wednesday night boy3s will contribute without the re- YU1 ata R UFirst Of Series Old Campus. from a heart attack. He was the quest of their English teachers. The New All American

Andover record holder in the Contributions shotild be dropped- nCndd amrBeginning a series of medkcal' Miscellaneous 220 with the tinie of 21 1-5 sec- -Candid_____Camera____
lectures, Dr. J Roswvell Gallagher Tea Dance: 4:00 to 7:00 p. in. in onds, and also the co-record with $12.50*spoke informally to a group of the Commonis. Charlie Brah in, the 440. He was Ea Moe C 'it
about fifty, boys on'the second floor Ply Th DriltcCu r-a member of the P. A. track and F45120seof the Libraiy last Wedne~sday duction, June Moon, begins at 815 relay teams for three years, and for pleasure and F45120sc

night.After n intoductoy tal m. in G. NV. Hll. All usherstemi104an195 quick energy Dvlpn rnjnfollowed by a inicresting question must report at 7:30. Students must ____I___Enlarging________

period, ashort moving picture on present excuses,; movie tickets will ASK FORElrgn
the healing of wounds w~as present- be acepted.NTC Outfitter fr all

eD. Gallagher began with a brief Stamp Club -etn n& OIEN eco ' Phillips Academy Team.
explanation of his purpose for hold- Hall at, 12:45. ' Competition is still open f or the 48MAIN ST,ing the lectures, and then outlined Symphony Concert: Cars will Business Board of T PL- CANDIES ANDOVER, MASS.simply but toroughly-the principal leave for Boston fromt Park House LIPIAN- All those interested in heel-organs of the body, and their func- at 6:45. iln& should see Quentin Mitchell. 50 bars and packages ,to suittions. Here, his aimn was to give ' __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _evr ate e A D O E A Sa wvorking knowvledge of-anatomvy. Chapel: Rev; Thomas G. Speers every__________ '__ tastE.T'e DINNEER , $1.0and to stress the simplicity of Man, will conduct the Sunday service at SU EN' INR 10temahie.Hethe sok cn-1 1 o'clock. ITSTHE CANDY Steak and hickencisely of the more general divisions Orchestra: Practice right after SUJPE R SERVICE 'PWekEdGstAiano
of diseases, and their similarities. Sunday service.,~ 109 Main St. Tel. W6 Andover

In regard' to "Voun'ds," the main Clay Pipe.: MNeeting in 'ebd anadCetu noe
subjet ofthe venig, te phsicin llus- eaboy Hedquatersfor that GOOD'GULFsubecto the ing, thne phaysiia b osyt4ocok udy n NO AOIE OO THEHARBOR~i~N SHOP W. J. MORRISSEY 'stresedthe mptrtane 'laye by Concrt:~ ~ illOILS and GREASES, GOODRICH T2I~ 'Ithe capillaries in the vascular re- Cnet r ogsBltwl IETBSadBTEISspons to ny bdily njur. Hegive a piano recital at 8:15 Tuesday IRSTUEanBA EIS.GIFT S BAGGAGE TRANSFERsposeto nybodlyinjry Henihtin G. WV. Hall. RECHARGING and RENTALS FOR ALL OCCASIONS TRUCKING - BUSSESalso described the action of thenih WASHING and POLISHING'PakSre Tl.N9 Advrblood corpuscles, -and the general- MARSHALL CUSTER ANDOVER SOUARE ' Pr tet Ti 09 Advrmobilization of the body's defenses PhSt44 ~j ~t~~ii~udent Lamps, Eeti Uw~hen infection threatens. ______________________ td Eecri FxDuring the question. period which tures~, Alam Clocks, Curtainfollowed, *many and varied topics 

' '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ J.X STEWART, Proprietor Rods, Picture Wire.foweeried, both nd connetopitcs Strictly fire-proof. Connecting rooms ~ .~T were raised. both in connection with ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~with' or without bath. Open thruout W , .H Lthe foregoing subjects and ofa dif- the year. Diagram and terms on ap-31 ai X i.ILferent nature. plicatidn. 31Mi Street Tel. 102
The movie further illustrated the

(Continuied on Page 4)

The Finesse N g t a ' _

Of Spring Dress You can't beat a__________

Is Embodied In glass of Hood's with ANDOVER ART STUDIO SO 
Portraits and Groups SO 

a snack at midnight. Snapshot FinishingSWANK~ ~~ ~~- Picture framing and repairing that stands out
COLLAR CLASPS ~~~~~~~~~~~~123 Main St. Tel. 1011 Andover ' in any crowd

- -. ~~~~~~~~~~Our. collection is 'varied and dis-TIE HOLDERS O DS M~fL E N'S tinctive enought0 appeal to anyHOOD S IlMILK ~ L I taste ... running from authen-CUFF LINKS, Etc. For good Sandwiches tic Scotch district chccks to the
Call Lawrence, 5167 SdsadIeCem ~ more conservative shetlands,

_____ ________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~tweeds, and gabardines. QuiteWe Carry Them______ ______ Dli, ADELBERT FERNALD. naturally, as in the past, LANG-
THE HARTIGAN PHARMACY ~1beiAnOvRTHWDOeST hr ewt ROCK band-tailored Sports Jack-

When you trade here specialize in the straightening tbf teeth at 70 es hl rgnlysyepoI be ~~urn~ ~2o. 3~nc. You Save with Safety Main Sreet Telephone Andover I or oston vide perfect freedom and corn-she 70ttrno (Co-Mainat Cestnt - office. 29 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmorefot-..snesarinprs____________________________M ainatChestnut______________________________3_00__fortfsocenhcersary 
intop3rt0

apparel.
Watch Repairing - School Jewelry T .Make Cruise reservations now for your Bermuda trip, jATRE BLIG ackets .... a28.50also secure yur Airplane ticket early. 76MinSret.50

~~r~~d~~i'~~r ra~~~m ~~uar~~~m I 36 Main Street ~~~~~~~~Slacks .... and up
FREID E. CHEEVER, Manager National Bank Bldg., Phone 775-1098 CopeW KptclSevc

TEMPLE'S MUSIC SHOP SAY IT WrTH FOWERS ' A4OVFc fHC
'1'lL~~~ Anywhere, AADQUAtTERS127 Main Street Andover MasLOWE & COMPANY Fo OTBF-HNGAH Teerpe Ayhrntiestores at-Yale, Harvard, Brown,WifaA

BsPHARMACISTS RECORDS J. H. PAYDON an 8 Liberty St., cr. Broadway, N. Y.B sTerminal to all points Study LMa, Etc. I6 an Sr e e.7 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _6ManStreetAn,6ManSre l.7
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Many Boys Hear Dr. Gallagher German Exchange Scholarship. He has made his success and is about most ability in the hurdles. I n the handling of the ball, but the out-
Deliver Lecture I n Lbrr is on THE PHILLIPIAN Bloard and to nmarry her, Ili conies to his senl- field events the teanm appears, to be fielders still have to get usectito the

is very much interested in German ses and jilts her for his pure and strongest in the hammer, discus, grounds. Coach Burdett said, that
(Continued from Page 3) culture, especially music. He con- si-i-ple~ friend. The lines contribute and jumips, Huling, Vietor, and the hitting was greatly iproved

of he~alig hh hadsiders the German people the most a great deal to te produdtion, es- Donahue starring in the latter. and should be excellent belore the
principles of e vigwich hdbrilliant of the world. For these rea- pecially the subtle contributions of end of the season.
been previously discussed with dia- sols lie wvelcomes the chance to' Mr.' Lardner. Blue Lacrosse Season Opens Although the batting order has
grams, and pictures. Included here study in that.country. -Much credit is due Mr. Cook for in Contest With Boston Club not, as yet been, detenined, the
wecre v'iews of both white and red turning out what, appears to be the - ___startmno- line-up. will. be: Beigfors,
corpuscles, dormant capillaries be- Jorges Bolet To Play Piano greatest of his successes. The cast (Continued from Page 3) 1st; Anderson, 2nd; Dudan, 3rd;
coliing active, and the process of in- G. W.* Hall Tuesday INight has been, moulded so efficiently that -O'B~rien, ss; Harrison or Hazeni 1:
diapeclesis taking place. - nimbers of the Thursday's audi- ard, d; Deming, 2d; Tower, c cfi f; Peters, rf; Woodward,

Next WVednesday night at 6:45 a (Continued from Pagi U' ence were heard to comment on the Poynter, 2a; Ma~omber, la; Peelle, c; Hazen or Harrison, p.
filn o apendcitsincorporating hitsperibr acting of all participating. Oh;- Marshall, i; Rounds, g.

film on appendicitis.hisfantasie for pianoforte, Islaicy, Th eso h rdcinwie Defense substitutes: G. Horwitz,'PioDbtnRomOed
an appendectomy, wvill be showvn, which the soloist will also' pay.snot la ote idencte hilne j.i LindbayngD.oRichards
whiile-the followving week there w~ill The program will be as follows: and ability of the competent stage 1- Selby.R.Fge, nBufchHlWeeda
he 'pictures of the heart muscles in Toccata in C major Bach-.Busoni Attc usiue:SadnSsactio. Th fouth o theseris co- Rono frm th Sonta i D mjor p. 5 crew under Mr. Hallowell and ttc usiue:Sadn,~(Continued from Page 1)action. Th fourth ofthe seriescon- Rond ftam e e onaanainrDmatorens.'3 manNBurkeBur ecH ecelchnenellMus-
cerns yellow fever and the mosqui- Prelude in A fltmjrFranz Schubert Sta' gaae tvn. rave, Breese, D. Williams. is beneficial -to the best interests

fltmjrFrederic Chopin 'The cast follows: Jde:M.Als ug fpa;o h ulc olo aeacer
toes w~hich carry it. All students i- Prelude in F sharp minorJugs rAlijdeopay-fth bic utnmdealar
terested in medicine as a science of' Nocturne in E flat major 'Fred Stevens Paeby Bill Eddy Mr. Gray, time of penalties; D. cut dclamation on the benefits of
as a career are invited to attend Ballade in minor 

future lectuies. Evocation Isaac Albe ~Edna Baker Elias Clark Jones, timne and score. modern advertising,' and Thompsoni
future ectu'rs. Evaina Maeleiz Paul Sears Lou Wiggin .imade a witty speech with examples

_______________lzaManelde ala Lucille (Paul's wife) G~ordon King Andover Batsmen Face Tilton of modem advertisers',guiles. The
Andrews, Ad Reynolds Deux Etudes de Concert Paul de Schiozer Eileen (Lucille's sister) Peter Roesler

lRobie, AdesAnRe ols 1. A flat major Maxie Schwartz Mark Lawrence Here Today In Initial Clash. questioning, and rebuttals were well
-Receive Exchange Scholarships' 2. E flat major GCI' Edmotid -Hammond, Jr. ' - handled by Heck and Cassily, and

______ ~~From the Java Suite Leopold Godowsky Benny Fox Thomas White (Continued from Paze 1) the resulting score was a 470-4460
* ~~(Continued from Page 1) Gamelan, M~r. Hart Hunter Marston. Jr. -vcoyfr*h hmsnHc

Inthe Srees of OBtaviar Mr. Brainard Sam Reed only one run to cross the plate. combination.
has been and is a prominent niem- TeGrnsoBuenrgMiss Rixey Sam R W~alslh pitched well for the seconds___________________
her of the track team, as well as ________CleanerMorri Bump lii -j aiyol woht.Mrh
cantain of the, soccer team: "June Moon" Dramatic Club NvcsAdIorVeras starred in wielding the willowv with P

Archie Andrews came to Andover Nopcelen andrateanfour ears go. ince hat tme h Play to Be Presented Tonight' Comprise Average TrackTa a tril adadouble. Bergfors was 49. ManStft
four yars ag. Sinc that ime hekTeamclose behind 'him 'vt he sle* MnSte.

has been an active member of his (nindfrmPg tnnie roPae ' out of four trips to the plate. The U h0~pII~ 
class. Besides being a memrber of '. ' niedr wr cpable in their & For P. A. Students for 20 years
the soccer'and wrestling teamns, le fill the lpredictions now madc about standing ability on the indoor teamn, -________________

is mlanager of tennis and has 'heen' it that it wvill establish a high i An- will compete in the broad jumip, andPRSNE
an assistant mapager of football. (lover entertainment, IDonahute, Swihlart. and Brunet, allPRSNE

to time belons to th AU\T o- tive~' sinple;~ ealing ith a okel Cutler, new ma, willdo th ROSSeCO L-'edneysdayed mornoinggby
He has -held class offices f romn timne The plot of the play is coimpara- members of the indoor, team, and ff h noe ta anr

andie is'gst te U S-thec 'Senior elig i Councilter nw a, il o hehgh CR S C ALCO heAnoerSta Lunr
cietv, an son, 'SeirConi. \ com1es to X~w ork all the jumip. Donahue seems to be the best' __ "A Bundle of Satisfation"_
A ignificant point concernin&-~ these wva- fro ii 'Schenectady to sell 'his l)ole vaulter. wvhile Stinson',"Macom- __________________ Agent3-C. C. KUTE, H. . REED, J. W. NTE
two mIen is the fact that they intend lyrics, falling in love with a girl en her, and M_\artin~z are also out for-- -- __________________
to room to-ether as sophomores I 'route. 'The prologue of the play that event. The javelin tro'v ill LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK
Princetn two ears hence, iiwe.- Inlace in a parlor car where bie covered by R. -oward, Page,

Donald, Reynolds entered P. A. these two are conversing. He de- FKausel. Bower ind SeyArlae oel adSrple
last year. Since that time he has dis, serts the girl for a vanip, 'who is the The outstandingk n i the run- ANDOVER NATIONAL BANKJ.EPTM SAE

tingushed imsef in erma and iste-in-lawv of the niusic write- niinZ events are Kiley, Victor, and
as a 'reward, hie has received the working wvith te yokel. ust as lie T-Tulling. while Osborne ag shown,- 63 PARK STREET TEL 664

Everybody enjoys-refreshing mild-
ness in a cigarette . . everybody
likes good taste and pleasing aroma.
- -these are the things that make
smoking a pleasure.

For all the good things that smok-
ing can give you we invite you

to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes.

tarepen~y along

',Prighi 93*, ,irr& ?AfNi ri' TI'AC o Co.


